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professional development have occurred at the schools of the principals, committee, and my dissertation advisor has
made writing this dissertation an.

I similarly discuss ways that powerful learning may help to form or transform teacher identity. I conclude that
increasing dimensions of agency may be a promising lever for improving professional learning at both an
individual and system level. The participants in the study included 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade math and science
teachers. Abstract: Professional development PD is seen by a broad cross-section of stakeholders â€” teachers,
principals, policymakers â€” as essential for instructional improvement and student learning. Specifically,
drawing on 25 in-depth accounts of powerful professional learning, I analyze PD across three papers, each of
which applies a distinct analytical lens. Achievement data for 8, students was used: 2, in 3rd grade, 2, in 4th
grade, and 2, in 5th grade. Third, observing a pattern in the data and drawing on emerging literature on teacher
agency e. Second, using the growing body literature on professional identity e. PublicationType: Doctoral
Dissertation Description The purpose of this study was to explore the impact of teacher professional
development on student achievement measured by scores on curriculum-based assessments, CBAs. In 5th
grade science, the students whose teacher spent more hours in professional learning for continuous
improvement had an increased likelihood of scoring above the district median on CBAs. Teacher participation
in professional development courses was collected for curriculum, instruction, differentiation, assessment,
technology integration, and continuous improvement credit types. The larger number of professional
development hours in a variety of credit strands had a negative impact on student achievement in 4th grade
science. In this thesis, I focus in-depth on professional development experiences that teachers identify as their
most powerful and ask what these experiences could suggest toward improving PD design, policy, and
research. A series of logistic regression models were fit to the data that included examining all main effects
and interaction terms among all variables to determine the best fitting model. First, using self-determination
theory Deci and Ryan, , , I explore the extent to which powerful learning experiences help to satisfy the three
basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness. The results of this study indicate that for
4th grade science, teacher professional development participation in curriculum, instruction, and
differentiation credit strands increased the chances for students to score above the district median on CBAs.
Extending this literature, I elaborate three distinct conceptions of how identity interacts with PD: an affinity
for the what content , the who facilitation , and the with whom community. The dependent variable of student
achievement was dichotomized at the median: half of the student participants scored above the median and
half of the students scored at and below the median.


